TENDER NOTICE .com.np

Tender Notice.com.np is an electronic information system that helps to provide information of all Tenders/ Quotation/ Expression of Interest and related notices through website that is beneficial for both the tender issuing authorities and bidders. All the tender notices published in various newspapers are collected and posted online on daily and timely basis and users can access and download all required information. It simply facilitates and manages notices published on various daily newspapers in a simple manner for all users.

TenderNotice.com.np categorizes notices as Quotation, Expression of interest, Tender, Enlistment, Amendment Notices etc. Any government or private companies when issued any of such notices published in any newspapers are uploaded in the website providing each details information with scanned copy of notice. It helps the interested bidders to view all the notices and can bookmark for participation.
Register Today

You need to be a registered member to use this app and it is very simple. Simply click Register button in the website and enter your Email Address and Password. That’s it..! Once you verify, you will be a registered member. As a registered member,

- You can view notices filtering Notice Category, Newspaper Name, Notice Issuing Company, Type of Notice and retrieve records in a range of date.
- You can bookmark interested Tender to participate. When you bookmark any such tenders, you will get alert as the submission date approaches.
- Many similar notices can be tagged by any name and they are listed under the tagged name. This helps users to categorize similar type of notices in one place for easy viewing.
- Get email notification right in your inbox on daily basis without even going to the website.
- Download and Share notice in social sites.

Follow TenderNotice.com.np and miss no Tender
Member Subscription

As a registered member, you are allowed to use full version for certain days as a trial basis. However, you will need to pay a very minimal amount to be a paid member then after. There is subscription type for 3, 6, 12 and 24 months, select any type, use several paying option and enjoy full-fledge version for subscribed period.

Please check subscription amount, discount rate and payment method at TenderNotice.com.np

Now with the help of TenderNotice.com.np, any interested person or company can view published notices in various newspapers in one place easily. This will reduce the need to go through many newspapers just to view tender notices and helps save both time and money. Such Newspapers includes all daily Nepali and English newspapers.

No more newspaper flipping, Just the easy clicking.